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Abstract

Objective: To evaluate two osteoporosis screening tools, the osteoporosis self-assessment tool

for Asians (OSTA) and the osteoporosis screening tool for Chinese (OSTC), in postmenopausal

Chinese women with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM).

Methods: This retrospective study enrolled postmenopausal female patients with T2DM. Bone

mineral density at the lumbar spine (L1–4) and left femoral neck was measured using dual-energy

X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). The OSTA and OSTC scores were calculated and compared with

bone mineral density at the two anatomical sites.

Results: A total of 404 patients with T2DM were enrolled in this study. The detection rates for

osteoporosis in the lumbar spine (L1–L4) and left femoral neck by DXA were 22.5% (91 of 404

patients) and 21.8% (88 of 404 patients), respectively; 14.4% (58 of 404 patients) and 18.1% (73 of

404 patients) by OSTA, respectively; and 21.5% (87 of 404 patients) at both sites by OSTC. At the

femoral neck, the areas under the curve (AUC) of OSTA and OSTC for predicting osteoporosis

were 0.73 and 0.78, respectively. The sensitivity and specificity for OSTA were 64.9% and 72.7%,

respectively; and for OSTC, they were 64.2% and 79.5%, respectively.
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Conclusions: The OSTC assessment tool was superior to OSTA for osteoporosis screening in

postmenopausal Chinese women with T2DM.
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Introduction

Epidemiological research has demonstrated
a growing number of people with type 2
diabetes mellitus (T2DM) around world.1,2

T2DM was recently demonstrated to be an
important risk factor for osteoporosis-
associated fracture, depending on the skel-
etal site and disease severity, which is one of
the main causes of disability and death in
elderly patients.3 Bone mineral density
(BMD) as measured by dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry (DXA) is recognized as a
standard method for identifying and con-
firming the presence of osteoporosis and
predicting future fracture risk.4,5 However,
the use of DXA machines is limited in pri-
mary hospitals in rural China. Therefore,
an effective and simple screening
method would enable patients at risk for
osteoporosis to receive early diagnosis and
treatment.

Over the past decade, researchers have
attempted to develop easy and efficient
assessment tools for the early screening of
osteoporosis, but these have not been vali-
dated for the use in Asian populations.6,7

The osteoporosis self-assessment tool for
Asians (OSTA), established using a multi-
national Asian cohort, was developed to
identify patients with a high osteoporosis
risk by considering body weight and age
only.8,9 Studies demonstrated that OSTA

could help to predict fracture risk among

postmenopausal women.10–12 The osteopo-

rosis screening tool for Chinese (OSTC)

women, developed by Chinese researchers

using body weight and age, was shown to

effectively predict osteoporosis risk and to

determine the appropriate use of BMD test-

ing in community hospitals without suffi-

cient DXA equipment.13 Considering that

T2DM is associated with increased body

weight,14 the OSTA and OSTC might

estimate the fracture risk in patients

with T2DM.
With the ever-increasing elderly popula-

tion in China, physicians will need to treat a

growing population of patients with T2DM

at a higher risk of osteoporosis.15 However,

DXA scans are not available to evaluate

bone health at all healthcare centres in

China because of the high cost and compli-

cated methodology. Therefore, there is an

urgent need to develop novel clinical strat-

egies for discriminating those patients at

high risk of fracture from the large

number of patients with T2DM. This pre-

sent analysis retrospectively investigated the

BMD of postmenopausal women over 50

years old with T2DM in southern China

and evaluated the use of the OSTA and

OSTC scores compared with the DXA

BMD findings in the diagnosis of

osteoporosis.
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Patients and methods

Patient population

This retrospective study enrolled consecu-

tive postmenopausal female patients from

the Department of Endocrinology and the

Department of Orthopaedics, Affiliated

Nanhai Hospital of Southern Medical

University, Foshan, Guangdong Province,

China between January 2015 and

December 2017. The patients were diag-

nosed as having T2DM and had experi-

enced a lumbar spine or intertrochanteric

fracture caused by low-energy trauma.

The menopause had lasted for at least 6

months. The clinicopathological parame-

ters of all of the study participants were

obtained from medical records and pathol-

ogy reports. The diagnosis of T2DM was

based on World Health Organization guide-

lines (1999).16,17 The diagnostic criteria for

osteoporosis using BMD measurements

were based on the Guidelines for

Diagnosis and Treatment of Primary

Osteoporosis of China.17 Patients with any

illness that could affect bone metabolism,

such as endocrine disorders, scoliosis, seri-

ous liver or kidney disease and others were

excluded from the study. Patients were also

excluded if they had a history of any spinal

surgery or concomitant use of hormone

drugs that could affect BMD measurement.
The Institutional Review Board of the

Affiliated Nanhai Hospital approved the

study (no. KY2018-129) and it was imple-

mented in strict accordance with the ethical

guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki.

All patients enrolled in this study provided

written informed consent to the use of their

clinical data for non-commercial scientific

research.

Study methods

The BMD of the lumbar spine (L1–L4) and

the left femoral neck were measured using

DXA (Lunar Prodigy Advance; GE
Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA).
The T-score value was used to express
BMD as follows: T-score value �–2.5 indi-
cated osteoporosis; –2.5<T-score val-
ue<–1.0 indicated osteopenia; T-score
value � –1.0 indicated a normal bone mass.

The OSTA calculation formula was as
follows: OSTA score¼ (weight [kg] – age
[years])� 0.2. Values were classified as fol-
lows: OSTA score< –4 indicated that the
patient was at high risk of fracture; –4 �
OSTA score �–1 indicated a medium risk
of fracture; and OSTA score> –1 indicated
a low risk of fracture. The OSTC calcula-
tion formula was as follows: OSTC score-
¼weight (kg) –2� age (years)þ 50. Values
were classified as follows: OSTC score �0
indicated that the patient was at risk for
osteoporosis; and an OSTC score> 0 indi-
cated that the patient was at no risk for
osteoporosis.

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were performed
using PASW Statistics for Windows,
Version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA). All data are presented as mean
�SD. Based on the BMD T-score value
of the patients that reached the diagnostic
criteria for osteoporosis, receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) curve analyses of
OSTA, OSTC and osteoporosis were
undertaken. The area under curve (AUC)
was analysed to obtain the best diagnostic
cut-off points and 95% confidence intervals
of the AUC were calculated. A P-val-
ue< 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results

This retrospective study enrolled 404 post-
menopausal women with T2DM and their
clinicopathological features are summarized
in Table 1. The mean� SD age of the study
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cohort was 69.0� 12.2 years (range, 50–93
years). The mean�SD body weight was
59.2� 10.1 kg. Before the patients were
recruited, based on the diagnosis of
T2DM according to World Health
Organization guidelines (1999), 237 of 404
patients (58.7%) had T2DM for> 3 years.
Of these patients, 155 patients (65.4%) were
being treated with insulin and its analogues.
A total of 287 of 404 patients (71.0%) had
complications associated with T2DM such
as diabetic foot ulcers, diabetic nephropa-
thy and diabetic peripheral neuropathy.
The OSTA and OSTC scores decreased

with increasing age, which was consistent
with the left femoral neck BMD and
T-scores (Table 2). The lumbar spine
(L1–L4) BMD showed a similar change
with increasing age although it was not as
marked. These data indicated that the
OSTA and OSTC scores might be able to
identify osteoporosis.

To determine if the OSTA and OSTC
scores could efficiently identify osteoporo-
sis, the detection rates of osteoporosis and
low BMD measured using DXA, OSTA
and OSTC were analysed (Tables 3
and 4). The detection rates for osteoporosis
(T-score value � –2.5) with DXA in the
lumbar spine (L1–L4) and the left femoral
neck were 22.5% (91 of 404 patients) and
21.8% (88 of 404 patients), respectively;
while the detection rates of osteoporosis in
the OSTA medium–high risk group were
14.4% (58 of 404 patients) and 18.1%
respectively (73 of 404 patients); and in
the OSTC at risk group it was 21.5% (87
of 404 patients) for both skeletal sites.

For the osteopenia BMD results
(2.5<T-score value< –1.0), the detection
rates with DXA in the lumbar spine (L1–
L4) and the left femoral neck were 37.4%
(151 of 404 patients) and 42.3% (171 of 404
patients) (Tables 3 and 4), respectively. At
the left femoral neck, 26.7% (108 of 404
patients) were in the OSTA medium–high

Table 2. Comparison of the scores for the two screening tools used to predict osteoporosis, the oste-
oporosis self-assessment tool for Asians (OSTA) and the osteoporosis screening tool for Chinese women
(OSTC), compared with bone mineral density (BMD) measurements from dual-energy X-ray absorptiom-
etry in the diagnosis of osteoporosis in postmenopausal female patients with type 2 diabetes (n¼ 404)
stratified according to age.

Age,

years Weight, kg n OSTA OSTC

Lumbar spine (L1–L4) Left femoral neck

BMD T-score BMD T-score

50–59 60.0� 9.1 67 1.03� 1.92 0.36� 10.71 1.06� 0.19 –0.46� 1.55 0.89� 0.11 –0.31� 0.93

60–69 59.8� 10.0 156 –1.02� 2.09 –20.01� 11.54 0.96� 0.19 –1.28� 1.54 0.78� 0.12 –1.28� 1.01

70–79 58.8� 10.1 131 –3.10� 2.12 –39.73� 11.68 0.91� 0.17 –1.69� 1.44 0.70� 0.13 –1.94� 1.09

�80 57.4� 9.1 50 –5.47� 2.00 –62.14� 11.98 0.91� 0.19 –1.66� 1.56 0.65� 0.14 –2.37� 1.16

All 59.2� 10.1 404 –1.90� 2.83 –28.24� 21.89 0.96� 0.19 –1.32� 1.57 0.75� 0.15 –1.47� 1.22

Data presented as mean� SD.

Table 1. Baseline demographic and clinical char-
acteristics of the postmenopausal female patients
with type 2 diabetes (n¼ 404) who participated in
this study to measure the use of two screening
tools, the osteoporosis self-assessment tool for
Asians and the osteoporosis screening tool for
Chinese women, compared with dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry in the diagnosis of osteoporosis.

Characteristic Mean� SD

Age, years 69.0� 12.2

Body weight, kg 59.2� 10.1

Height, cm 157.6� 9.1

Fasting blood glucose, mmol/l 10.5� 3.3

Plasma glucose at 2 h after

meal, mmol/l

19.3� 5.7

Glycosylated haemoglobin, % 8.6� 1.9
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risk group and 40.6% (164 of 404 patients)
were in the OSTC at risk group, but at the
lumbar spine (L1–L4), the detection rates in
the OSTA medium–high risk group and the
OSTC at risk group were 24.0% (97 of 404
patients) and 34.2% (138 of 404 patients),
respectively. These findings indicate that the
detection rates for OSTC were higher than
those for OSTA in terms of osteoporosis
and osteopenia detection in both the
lumbar spine (L1–L4) and the left femoral
neck.

With regard to the lumbar spine (L1–
L4), the AUCs from the ROC curve analy-
sis are shown in Table 5. The AUCs of
OSTA and OSTC screening for osteoporo-
sis were 0.55 (95% confidence interval [CI]
0.4804, 0.6158) and 0.57 (95% CI 0.5070,
0.6376), respectively; and the diagnostic
efficiency of both tools was low. For the
left femoral neck, the AUCs of OSTA and
OSTC screening for osteoporosis were 0.73
(95% CI 0.6681, 0.7872) and 0.78 (95% CI
0.7296, 0.8312), respectively (Figure 1 and

Table 3. Comparison of the screening results for the two screening tools used to predict osteoporosis, the
osteoporosis self-assessment tool for Asians (OSTA) and the osteoporosis screening tool for Chinese
women (OSTC), compared with bone mineral density measurements of the lumbar spine from dual-energy
X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) in postmenopausal female patients with type 2 diabetes (n¼ 404).

Screening classification

Lumbar spine (L1–L4) T-score

All�–2.5 –2.5< T-score< –1 �–1

OSTA

Medium–high risk 58 (14.4%） 97 (24.0%) 94 (23.3%) 249 (61.6%)

Low risk 33 (8.2%） 54 (13.4%) 68 (16.8%) 155 (38.4%)

OSTC

At risk 87 (21.5%） 138 (34.2%) 139 (34.4%) 364 (90.1%)

No risk 4 (1.0%） 13 (3.2%) 23 (5.7%) 40 (9.9%)

DXA 91 (22.5%） 151 (37.4%) 162 (40.1%) 404 (100.0%)

Data presented as n of 404 patients (%).

Table 4. Comparison of the screening results for the two screening tools used to predict osteoporosis, the
osteoporosis self-assessment tool for Asians (OSTA) and the osteoporosis screening tool for Chinese
women (OSTC), compared with bone mineral density measurements of the left femoral neck from dual-
energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) in postmenopausal female patients with type 2 diabetes (n¼ 404).

Screening classification

Left femoral neck T-score

All�–2.5 –2.5< T-score< –1 �–1

OSTA

Medium–high risk 73 (18.1%) 108 (26.7%) 68 (16.8%) 249 (61.6%)

Low risk 15 (3.7%) 63 (15.6%) 77 (19.1%) 155 (38.4%)

OSTC

At risk 87 (21.5%) 164 (40.6%) 113 (28.0%) 364 (90.1%)

No risk 1 (0.2%) 7 (1.7%) 32 (7.9%) 40 (9.9%)

DXA 88 (21.8%) 171 (42.3%) 145 (35.9%) 404 (100.0%)

Data presented as n of 404 patients (%).
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Table 5). With regard to the left femoral
neck as the detection site, the sensitivity

and specificity of OSTA and OSTC screen-
ing for osteoporosis were 64.9%, 64.2%
and 72.7%, 79.5%, respectively; and the
best diagnostic cut-off points were –2.3
and –29.5, respectively (Table 5).

Discussion

The present study evaluated the accuracy of
the OSTA and OSTC tools for the

screening of osteoporosis and osteopenia
in postmenopausal Chinese women with
T2DM. The detection rates of OSTC were
higher than OSTA for both osteoporosis
and osteopenia at both anatomical sites
(i.e. lumbar spine L1–L4 and left femoral
neck). Furthermore, this current study dem-
onstrated that the sensitivity and specificity
of OSTC were both greater than OSTA
regardless of the anatomical site.

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is a risk factor
for osteoporosis.18 DXA is the gold stan-
dard for the diagnosis of osteoporosis but
a survey showed that only 14.4% of
patients at a high risk of osteoporosis
received DXA for BMD testing in
China.19 To be widely used to screen a
large population with T2DM, an assess-
ment tool must be as simple as possible.
The World Health Organization recom-
mends the fracture risk assessment tool,
known as FRAX, which combines at least
10 risk factors.20 At present, OSTA and
OSTC are the main screening tools for oste-
oporosis in Asian countries. They are both
simple, quick and inexpensive fracture risk
assessment tools that only need the two var-
iables of age and body weight.10,13 In this
current study, DXA, OSTC and OSTA
were used to measure lumbar spine (L1–
L4) and left femoral neck BMD in meno-
pausal women with T2DM and it found
that the OSTA and OSTC scores decreased
with age, which was consistent with the left
femoral neck BMD and T-score values.

Table 5. Predictive value of the two screening tools, the osteoporosis self-assessment tool for Asians
(OSTA) and the osteoporosis screening tool for Chinese women (OSTC), to predict osteoporosis at the
lumbar spine (L1–L4) and the left femoral neck in postmenopausal female patients with type 2 diabetes
(n¼ 404).

Anatomical site Screening tool AUC Cut-off point Sensitivity, % Specificity, %

Lumbar spine (L1–L4) OSTA 0.55 –2.7 65.0% 48.9%

OSTC 0.57 –25.5 51.0% 63.3%

Femoral neck OSTA 0.73 –2.3 64.9% 72.7%

OSTC 0.78 –29.5 64.2% 79.5%

AUC, area under the curve.

Figure 1. Receiver operating characteristic curve
for the two screening tools, the osteoporosis self-
assessment tool for Asians (OSTA) and the osteo-
porosis screening tool for Chinese women
(OSTC), to predict osteoporosis the left femoral
neck in postmenopausal female patients with type 2
diabetes (n¼ 404).
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Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry is not
affordable at every healthcare centre in
China because of the high cost and compli-
cated methodology. Studies have reported
conflicting data on BMD and the risk of
osteoporosis in patients with T2DM.21–23

Some research has demonstrated that mate-
rial changes and structural abnormalities
led to increased bone fragility in patients
with T2DM.24 The OSTA and OSTC
tools are simple methods to assess bone
strength that can be used to assess osteopo-
rosis without the use of DXA. Previous
studies have shown that OSTA and OSTC
provided a reliable estimation of mechani-
cal bone quality.13,25 The present study
showed that the detection rates for osteopo-
rosis at the lumbar spine (L1–L4) and left
femoral neck in the OSTA medium–high
risk group were 14.4% and 18.1%, respec-
tively; and in OSTC at risk group it was
21.5% at both anatomical sites; all of
which were a little lower than for the
DXA measurements. The detection rates
for osteopenia using the OSTC tool were
similar to those of DXA at both anatomical
sites. These findings suggest that these two
screening tools could be used for screening
for osteoporosis in Chinese patients
with T2DM.

The sensitivity and specificity of OSTA
in the diagnosis of osteoporosis in a
Japanese population were 91% and 45%,
respectively.26 However, research has
shown that OSTA screening for osteoporo-
sis in Chinese menopausal women was less
sensitive than other Asian countries.27 This
current study found that the OSTA and
OSTC tools had poor consistency with the
DXA measurements in postmenopausal
women with T2DM when the lumbar
spine was taken as the detection site, indi-
cating that neither of the two screening
tools was suitable for osteoporosis screen-
ing at the lumbar spine. With the left fem-
oral neck as the detection site, the
diagnostic consistency between OSTA,

OSTC and DXA was acceptable. The
AUC of the OSTC tool was greater than
the OSTA tool, indicating that the OSTC
might be the preferred assessment tool.

This current study had several limita-
tions. First, it was a retrospective single-
centre study, which may have resulted in
selection bias. A prospective multi-centre
study would be more appropriate for the
prediction of incident fractures. Secondly,
the sample size was relatively small and
the study only enrolled Asian patients,
so the findings should be further verified
in other larger cohorts and different ethnic
populations. Previous studies investigated
the important role of depression or anxiety
disorders in chronic diseases such as osteo-
porosis and T2DM, but these are not fac-
tored into the OSTA and OSTC tools.28,29

The mutual inter-relationships deserve fur-
ther research.

In conclusion, the OSTA and OSTC
osteoporosis assessment tools are suitable
for the early screening of osteoporosis in
the femoral neck in postmenopausal
female patients with T2DM in China. The
findings of this current study suggest that
the OSTC tool would be the optimal
choice and the best diagnostic cut-off
point was –29.5. The OSTC calculation is
simple and could be readily used for the
early screening of osteoporosis at basic
medical and health institutions in China.
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